
A Per-Capita Cap for Medicaid Would Hurt Seniors, People with Disabilities, and Families with Kids 

A Per-Capita Cap Shares the Same Downsides as a Block Grant 

 

Like a block grant, a Medicaid “per-capita” cap is another name for cuts to Medicaid: slashing coverage for 

seniors, people with disabilities, and families to pay for other priorities like tax cuts for the wealthy. And while per 

capita caps are sometimes perceived as a compromise option compared to a block grant, they aren’t a compromise 

at all – and share nearly all of the same damaging impacts. 

 

 Like block grants, per-capita caps put arbitrary limits on federal Medicaid funding, decoupling spending from 

the actual cost of providing health care to vulnerable Americans. Like a block grant, the real purpose of capping 

federal Medicaid funding, instead of basing it on what states actually need to provide care for their residents, is 

to reduce federal spending and redirect the savings to other priorities.  Past Republican budgets make clear that 

the key priority is to pay for high-income tax cuts. 

 

 Congressional proposals for per-capita caps feature deep cuts that grow sharply with time. Last year’s 

Republican budget plan required states to choose a Medicaid per-capita cap or block grant in order to cut 

federal funding by $1 trillion over 10 years (on top of repeal of the Medicaid expansion). Cuts were small 

initially, but by the 10th year, the plan cut federal support for Medicaid by a third.  Even if cuts are slower-

growing or backloaded they would eventually shift substantial costs to states, seriously eroding Medicaid 

services, coverage, and its core commitment to provide health care to vulnerable Americans.  

 

 There is no way states could absorb these federal funding cuts without cutting coverage. Medicaid is efficient 

already, costing much less per enrollee than private insurance and growing much more slowly. States have 

expanded managed care and adopted innovative delivery system reforms that improve quality of care and lower 

costs. The only new “flexibility” caps will give states will be the ability to cut eligibility and services for the more 

than 70 million Americans covered by Medicaid, including by: 

 

o Cutting eligibility and benefits for seniors and people with disabilities who account for about half of 

Medicaid spending. Medicaid provides half the nation’s long-term care and protects millions of seniors 

from high out-of-pocket costs under Medicare; the AARP has written that it “opposes Medicaid block 

grants and per capita caps because we are concerned that such proposals will endanger the health, 

safety, and care of millions of individuals who depend on the essential services provided through 

Medicaid.” 

 

o Restricting eligibility and benefits for the one third of U.S. children – well over 30 million in total – who 

currently get health care through Medicaid.  Children could lose coverage entirely or no longer have 

access to comprehensive pediatric benefits.  

 

o Reducing coverage for millions of adults who gained health insurance for the first time thanks to 

Medicaid expansion – even if a per-capita cap includes expansion in its base. 

 

 Hospitals, nursing homes, doctors, health plans, and state economies would also bear the burden of cuts. 

With fewer patients covered and payment rates slashed, hospitals and other providers – especially rural and 

safety net providers – would see higher levels of uncompensated care and unpaid medical debt, squeezing them 

financially and putting the jobs they provide at risk.  Medicaid health plans would see many fewer enrollees and 



increasingly inadequate payment rates.  Because Medicaid is by far the number one source of federal funding 

for state budgets, a per capita cap would quickly squeeze state budgets.  Because Medicaid is associated with 

long-term gains in children’s health, educational attainment and earnings, per-capita caps would cause long-

term damage to state economies as well.  

 

 Even a bill that institutes caps with only modest initial funding cuts creates severe risks for states: Regardless 

of the magnitude of the cuts, capping the share of Medicaid costs would immediately shift the risks for 

unanticipated Medicaid costs to states, meaning they would not receive additional funding if there is a health 

care crisis or other higher-than-expected costs. And restructuring Medicaid’s financing would make the program 

highly vulnerable to future, deeper cuts as it provides a formula that can easily be dialed up to provide savings 

for other priorities. 

 

Per-capita caps have the same flaws as block grants: stealth cuts to federal funding, leaving states on their own to 

cope with unexpected costs, and setting back state innovation and cost-control efforts.  

 

 Both a per-capita cap and block grant would likely turn Medicaid into a piggy bank for Congress, with states, 

providers, and low-income families left to deal with the consequences. With their arbitrary limits on spending, 

per-capita caps and block grants make it easy for Congress to ratchet down those limits over time to produce 

savings to offset the cost of other legislative priorities.   

 

 Both a per capita cap and block grant leave states holding the bag. Per-capita caps address just one of the 

problems with block grants – their failure to adjust for recessions – while still leaving states on the hook for all 

other unexpected costs. And like a block grant, a per capita cap is not only a cost-shift to states, but an act of 

political cowardice that leaves it up to states to figure out how they’re going to compensate with deep cuts in 

health care for families and reimbursement for providers, and leaving states to take the blame for the inevitable 

results. 

 

 Both a per capita cap and block grant put states on the hook for unexpected health care challenges and costs 

– as well as demographic changes that will increase costs. Today, federal funding for Medicaid increases when 

needs increase, whether due to a public health crisis like the opioid epidemic or a new costly treatment coming 

to the market. Under a per-capita cap, states would be on their own to bear all of those additional costs. Per-

capita caps also make states wholly responsible for long-term demographic changes: as the population ages, 

average costs for senior beneficiaries will rise considerably as more seniors move from young-old age to old-old 

age and need more health care and long-term services. 

 

 Both a per capita cap and block grant would impede or reverse state innovation, including blocking state 

efforts to bring down health care costs while providing better care. Ironically, while per-capita caps and block 

grants are often promoted as ways to give states greater flexibility and help them reduce health care costs, 

shifting costs to states could actually set back that goal. Today, the federal government is partnering with states 

to make up-front investments in reducing long-term health care costs while improving health care quality – 

investments like health homes that improve care coordination for people with chronic conditions; accountable 

care organizations that reward providers for delivering more efficient care; and innovative treatments for 

disorders like opioid addiction. Under either a per-capita cap or a block grant, these state investments would no 

longer be matched with federal dollars.  Instead, states will focus on making blunt short-term cuts to benefits 

and provider payments in order to close federal funding shortfalls.  


